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"MYSTERIES OP MODERN MAGIC. 

The Secret of the Slarrelous "Talking 
-The Kiddle s Simple One. 

In modern ttmes maglclalis have made 
much use of mirrors. The celebrated 
"Sph)nx'r trick, or "Talking .Head," -which 
caused such a profound sensation when-it 
wns first brcught out & few years ago, 
owed its astonishing effect entirely to 
the aid of mirrors. Not even the marvel
ous automatic chc-» player of Maezel Is 
all to be compared to the "Sptnx,* whic' 
may justly be regarded as the most, re
markable illusion ever invented for the 
bewilderment of mankind. But while 
the possibility of hiding the person of a 
dwarf within the box upon which the 
chess 'player was seated might have oc
curred to any one as a solution ot the mys
tery, it was difficult for the spectator to 
imagine how an agency other than super
natural could be connected with a head 
which lay in a dish on a plain four-legged 
table izi the middle of the Stage, and talked 
and smoked a pipe with as much sang 
frold as if it had belonged to a reasonable 
human being. 

As hus been said, the table was placed 
in the stage, in full view. The head lay in 
a dish on the table: it was evidently inde
pendent of human agency, for the audi
ence could see under the table, and there 
was nothing there. Beneath the table were 
visible the curtains at the back of the 
stage, which was hung all. around with 
dark cloth reaching to the floor. It is not 
surprising that this marvelous "talking 
head" should have excited the astonish
ment of Europe, or that it should leave 
puzzled the most eminent scientific men to 
account for the mysterious phenomenon; 
and, yet, as It is the case with all really ef
fective tricks, the riddle of the spfilnx was 
an exceedingly simple one. 

A man was actually under the table, 
with his head through a hole In the top, 
but his body was concealed by mirrors so 
adroitly disposed that they reflected the 
curtains at the sides of the stage, thus pro
ducing an optical illusion by which the 
spectator was led to believe that he was 
looking under the table and seeing the 
hanging at the book. The deception is so 
perfect that-it is almost impossible, even 
with a person who is acquainted with the 
nature of the illusion to realize that it is 
such. 

An effect somewhat similar Is produced 
by a large plain mirror inclined away 
from the audience at an angle of 45 de
grees. In the middle of the glass is a hole 
through which the performer passes his 
head, which seoms to float in the air, the 
body of the man being concealed behind 
the mirror. 

Another famous trick is the "box" trick. 
A large box is raised from the floor in the 
middle of the stage, so that the spectators 
can see around under it. The performer 
gets into the box and closes'it. When itis 
opened again he has disappeared, or a 
skeleton is found in its place. The man is 
concealed by mirrors swinging on hinges, 
which reflect the sides of the box, so that 
the audience think It is empty.—Ex
change. ' . 

A Likeliest of the First Napoleon, 
Some twenty-five years ago a western 

visitor was driving with a friend through 
one of the resident streets of Baltimore. 
It was late in' the afternoon, and the only 
person visible was an apparently middle-
aged gentleman walking 

AUcock's Porous PLster will not cause 
blisters or excessive irritation; and I 
find it superior to and more effioient 
than any other plaster." Imitations and 
counterfeits of this valuable remedy are 
being offered for sale; so when purchas
ing Allcock's Porous Plaster do not fail 
to see that the registered trade-mark 
stamp is on each plaster, as none are 
gennine without it.. 
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. FOR SHE LOVED MUCH.* *. 

0 mystery, that makes all hearts akin! 
O victory, that couquered ones may win! 
O lowly gate for pride to enter In. 

"For mjuch she loved 1" Unteinpted souls 
and pure, 

No dearer grace your snowy robes assure 
Than love doth to the fallen one secure. 

No richer offering, the cherubim, 
The Holy One's attendants bring to Him 
Before whose light their angelhood is dim. 

O rescued soul, for whom the Lord hath 
striven! 

The bond that makes thee His, may not 
be riven, 

Thou lovest much, for much thou wast 
forgiven. 

fei€S2 —Jennie V. Colton in The Current, 

, Hotel Accommodation In the South. 
It has been said by many travelers that 

you cease to -get a good hotel meal after 
you.leave Philadelphia going southward. 
This might be qualified with regard to 
Baltimore, but Baltimore still cooks in the 
old-fashioned way, hanging to jowl and 
greens, oysters etc. You arrive at a pair 
of good hotels' when you got to Jackson
ville, Fla., which is probably distant from 
Washington City 1,000 miles, or nearly so. 
In the northern spates, particularly New 
Jersey, opposition settlements and hotels 
have arisen to those In the woods of 
Georgia or the sand hills of South Car
olina. 

Charleston and Savannah, I think, have 
built no hotels of an improved sort since 
the war. There the fresh shad, which be
gin to come at this time of the year, are 
still cooked in lard and bread crumbs—the 
lard not very sweet. New Orleans had 
many interesting things about it, but they 
can build such extensive, clean and mod
ern hotels in the vicinity Of our northern 
cities that the travel to the south is an 
amateur matter nowadays, and not many 
who have been there once or twice are go
ing again. It is true that the southern 
trains run verv full, but this Is because 
there is an enormous population in the 
north to draw upon. Washington itself ia 
far behind in hotel accommodation. The 
hotels hero for the past week or two, 
though their season began late, are 
crowded down. Cots have been put in the 
aisles and dark attic-rooms have been util
ized, and in many cases the guests are 
sent out to lodging-houses. Everybody 
who gets a taste of the Washington joys 
regrets going any farther off,—'"Gath" in 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 

One Woman's Story on Another, 
- I know a Mrs. B. who is at outs with a 
Mrs. Z. What started the feud is a riddle 
—but there' is an unfathomable mystery 
about all hatreds of women. I had said, 
innocent of any chasm between these two 
society people, that Mrs. Z. was a charm
ing woman. 

o = slowly along "But she is a snob," said Mrs. B., in a 
with bowed head and 'hands clasped b£ ' *"*•? ^ mad,e ^P^tes rattle. Then she 
hind his back. The form and attitude ' w w l— 

WHAT ONE SMALL HEAD KNOWS. 

seemed strangely familiar, and when the 
face was turned to glance at the passing 
carriage the familiarity was explained. 
"That," said the friend, "Is Bonaparte." 
"The remark was heedless, for the visitor 

would have known him . at onco'had they 
tnet'ia London or Jerusalem. .The like
ness to the first Napoleon In face and fig-
tore was so startling that if the little 
cocked hat, gray overooat and high boots 
had been added it would have been a verit
able resurrection of the most famous per
sonage in modern history. This was the 
father of the present American Bona-
partes, son of Jerome Bonaparte (younger 
brother of NapoJoOn) and Miss Patterson; 
and it is said tiiat when, during a visit to 
Paris, he entered a box at the Theatre 
Frjmcaise, the whole audience recognized 
the marvelous resemblance and rose and 
saluted him.—St. Louis Republican. 

A Deok-Hand TVent Overboard. 
: I pelleve I never felt so sorry ror any one 
in my life asior a poor colored man, when 
I was steamboating. Coming up a portion 
of the river freight is light, and there is 
aome difficulty in righting the boat. We 
had> quantity of pig-iron on board, and 
had], it wheeled'from side to side as re
quired. "• One of the deck-hands was called 
"Gunboat" on account of the peculiar hat 
he wore, and he was always willing to 
work. -The. mate being absent, I was ill 
idiarge, and called on Gunboat to wheel a 
truck loaded with the pig-iron, which was 
Standing by the side. The poor fellow got 
between the shafts; the iron gave a lurch, 
and over he went. I jumped tip on a box 
a&d: shouted to the wheelman, "Man over
board," but just then the mate came up 
and said scornfully, "Goon, it's only a 
nigger." We could see him struggling in 
the distance and sink, and an old galley 
cook, looking through a grating beiow, re
marked: "PV God, it's only a niggah, but 
it wouldn't cost dis boat much to back jes' 
a little."—K. J. GroBs in Globe-Bemocrat, 

' Tlie Bad Schoolboy J.a China.; . 
We might in this country learn some

thing: from the Chinese in this respect. In 
China a bad, vicious boy, whom the 
teacher, cannot control by appeals to his 
better nature, is expelled from school and 
is forever afterward deprived of the priv
ileges of the public schools. They base 
this .treatment of such a case upon the 
idea that a bad ignorant man is not so 
dangerous to the community as an edu
cated bad man, and there is a good deal of 
wisdom in the position. The'knowledge 
of the certain result of his depravity<- is a 
far'greater check upon such -a boy than 
colds of rulers and birches. The result is 
that no nation in the world has such ord
erly schools as the Chinese.—Chicago 
News. 

A Pile of Fish In the Sea. 
Herring are . said to jump out of tht> 

water when frightened. A recent writer 
claims to have seen whole steals of them, 
when pursued by a larger fish, piled up 
above the surface of the sea to a height of 
from three to six feet. He once saw a pile 
of fish in the sea teaching to the top of the 
mast of a fishl-tg boat, or about fifteen 
feet aboVe the surface. If a portion of this 
mass had fallen into the boat it would 
have sunken it.—Exchange. 

Xtjjmology of Some Americanisms. 
The etymology of many Americanisms ia 

impossible to discover. "Boss" is taken 
from the Dutch "bass," or master, and is 
quite legitimate. "Boom," some clever 
person says Is derived from the nautical 
phrase "to boom out," aa applied toavea-
sel tearing before the wind; and the origin 
of "blizzard" is enveloped in obscurity.— 
Chicago Herald. 

Try l» YoursetL 
The proof of the pudding is not in chew

ing the string, hut' in having aa opportu
nity to try the article itself. Purdy & 
Brecht, this druggists, have a free bottle of 
Dr. Boaanko's cough and lung syrup for 
aach one who ia afflicted with coughs, 
eolds, consumption or imy long affection. 

Henry A. Mott, Jr, Ph. D., F.O.S., 
Prof. Chemistry, New York Medical 
College, and late government Chemist 
saya: "My inveatigation of AUoook'a 
Porous Piaster shows it containa valua
ble and easential inpredienta not present 
in any other, plaster. The ingredients 

rested her chin ia her hand and her 
elbow on the table and this is the harrow
ing recital: 

"Mrs. Z. .is the wife of a millionaire, I 
confess.. Her husband has his city resi
dence, his summer resort and his favorite 
haunts abroad. At his summer resort he 
has a flock of Southdowns, one of which Is 
slain whenever the family has an appetite 
for sheep. I was giving our order to the 
butcher sometime since' when Mrs. Z. 
came in. She was on her way to the mati 
nee, and had on the loveliest wrap I ever 
saw—I wonder what it cost. Well, as I 
was saying, sho came in while I was order
ing, and the manner in which she ap
proached the butcher was overwhelming. 
This is the way she did it, and this is what 
she said:" (Mrs. B. arose and went through 
her imitation. It was immense): 

" 'Butchah, send ovah to ouwah house a 
leg of mutton. 

"The butcher almost broke his back Is 
saying that he would, and Mrs. Z. started 
out. When she reached the door she 
stopped, and, turning around, said: "Of 
course you know it is for the servants. 
Wo eat pedigree mutton, you know.' If 
that isn't true I hope I may never have 
another bonnet,"—Chicago Herald. 

A Fair Dlstai-ber Effectually Silenced. 
Theodore Thomas gave another illustra-

tration the other evening of his courage 
la rebuking disturbers of musical enter
tainments, of which he has before given 
proof. During tuc first performance o 
"Lakme" .one of the prosceninm boxes at 
the Academy of Music was occupied by a 
well-known belle and a party of friends. 
This young lady, who sat well In front, 
overlooking the orchestra chairs, paid no 
attention whatever to the music or to the 
comfort of the rest of the audience, but 
seemed, to consider herself in a private 
parlor, and so carried on a lively conver
sation in a loud tone, greatly to the annoy
ance of both the musicians and the audi
ence. 

After this had gone on some little time 
Mr. Thomas, who was conducting the 
orchestra, Was seen to call an attendant 
to him, and the attendant then went to the 
young lady's box. One of the gentlemen 

.with her then spoke to her, and she was 
seen to change countenance, and for the 
rest of the evening there was no quieter 
person In the house than she. I happen to 
know that the message that Mr. Thomaa 
sent to her was that, if she continued the 
disturbance, he would rise in his seat and 
ask a vote of the audience on the question 
whether they preferred to hear her con
versation or the music.—New York Cor. 
Philadelphia Telegraph. 

One of Mr. Bobert Garrett's Hobbles. 
One of Mr. Bobert Garrett's hobbies is 

canes, another Is hats, another Is patent 
leather shoes. His supremely, superla
tively, great big hobby is a railroad to 
New York. His canes, bats and patent 
leather gaiters are positively numberless. 
People who go into the hallway of his 
house while he is at dinner usually con-
cludo, after a brief stifidy of the hat-rack, 
that ha was entertaining a vast congrega
tion of his friends, wh'ereas there is no one 
about but his mildly eccentric self. If he 
should ever be dragged down to 
poverty he can subsist in comfort dur
ing the balance of his life upon the sales 
of his old clothes. He buys all his gar
ments in New York; has samples of the 
latest patterns in clothes forwarded to 
him by mail, and telegraphs his orders to 
his tailor, giving as minute and elaborate 
and explicit directions as though every 
word did not cost of a cent or there
abouts. — Baltimore Cor. Philadelphia 
Times. 

)' An] Explanation of "Black Snow ' S§ 
A "black snow" which fell in 1875 over 

an area of about fifteen by twenty miles in 
the vicinity of Holland., Mich., was found 
to contain a considerable proportion of 
dark earthy matter. This was subject to 
elaborate scientific examination and pro
nounced volcanic dust from some far dis
tant; crater. A dissenter from this view 
has sought a simpler explanation, and has 
since proven that the dust camoifrom ths 
prairie soil 100 miles to the southward.— 
Arkansaw Traveler. 

For lame baok, {side or cheat use 
Hhiloh's Porous Plaster. Prioe 25 oents 
Hold by Pardy & JBreoht. » 

Group, Whooping Oough and 
Bronohitia immediately relieved by 

w »9 Perfast|^ pyoportion«a that the*8hiloh'e Conn. Sold by Pardy & Br&pt. 

The Weight of Dead Facts Stored In the 
Pigeon-Holes of Memory. 

Take the animal world, for example 
—the creatures themselves, and not their 
names—and l<^>k at the diversity of cats 
and dogs, goats and sheep, beetles and 
butterflies, soles and shrimps, that even 
the ordinary unlearned man knows and 
recognizes, and mostly remembers. 

Narrow the question down to dogs alone, 
and still you get the same result. Con
sider the St. Bernards and mastiffs, the 
pugs and bulldogs, the black and tans and 
King Charlies, the sheep dogs and the 
deer hounds, the shivering, little Italian 
greyhounds and the long dachshunds that 
you buy by the yard. Every one of these, 
and countless others, has got to have Its 
cell all to itself in the classiflcatory 
department of the human brain, and I 
suppose another cell for Its name in the 
portion specially devoted to language also. 
Add to these the plants, flowers, fruits, 
roots, and other well-known vegetable 
products whose names are familler to 
almost everybody and what a total you 
have got at oncel A good botanist, to 
take a more specific case, knows (in ad
dition to a stock of general knowledge 
about equivalent on the average to any
body else's) the names and natures of 
hundreds and thousands of distinct plants, 
to say nothing about innumerable small 
peculiarities of stem, and leaf, and flower, 
and seed in every species and variety 
among them all. 

No, the mere bare weight of dead fact 
with which everybody's memory is stored 
and laden defies the possibility of reckon
ing and pigeon-holing. Make your 
separate dockets ever so tiny, reduce them 
all to their smallest dimensions, and yet 
their will not be room for all of them in 
the human brain. The more we think on 
it the more -will the wonder grow that one 
small head can carry all that the merest 
Infant knows.—Grant Allen in the Gen
tleman's Magazine. 

Curious Psychical Phenomenology* 
During a certain period of my life I suf

fered from frequent syncope, and I had the 
opportunity of observing on myself the 
psychical phenomenology of the return 
to consciousness. During syncope there is, 
absolute psychical non-existence, total 
absence of all consciousness; then one be
gins to have a vague, unlimited, infinite 
feeling, a feeling of existence in general 
without any-delineation of one's own indi
viduality without the least trace of any 
distinction between the ego and the non-
ego; one is then "an organic part of na
ture," having the consciousness of the fact 
of one's existence, but having none of the 
fact of his organic unity; one has, in a 
word, an impersonal consciousness. This 
feeling may be agreeable if the syncope is 
not due to violent pain, and very disagree
able if it is; this is the only possible dis
tinction, one feels that he is living and en
joying, or living and suffering without 
knowing why he enjoys or suffers, and 
without knowing the the seat of this sen
timent—Professor A. Herzen in Journal 
of Medical Science. 

A Little Girl Uncovers a Skeleton. 
Three families of social, commercial and 

religious distinction live in the Eame block 
at one of the north side avenues. People 
who live across the street have long 
suspected that there was a chord out of 
tune in the distinctive set. A little girl 
let the secret out. There was a collision 
In the street. The carrige of one of the 
families first mentioned suffered severely 
and the occupants were thrown out. One 
was the lady of the brown-stone front. 
She received a slight injury and was as
sisted to one of the little grass plots that 
fringed the sidewalk, where she swooned 
from excitement, but quickly recovered. 
Let her family name be Smith. The peo
ple across the street noticed that none of 
the set in the block came out to give relief 
or assistance. When it became apparent 
that there was no occasion for any alarm 
this little girl, who is responsible for the 
story, came out of her house, and ap
proaching the lady who had met with the 
accident, said, in her truthful, child way: 
"Why, Mrs. Smith—is it youf- We thought 
it was the Jonesesl"—Chicago Herald. 

When a Pugilist Has Had Enough. 
"Is there any way of forcing men to fight 

after they have had enough and want to 
quitf" 

"None but talking to them," replied the 
old sport. "You may nerve a man up by 
encouraging him, or you may shame him 
into going ahead rather than bethought 
a coward, or you may make him desperate 
by telling him how everybody wiil go back 
on him if he does not show game, but if 
all these falls there is nothing more to be 
done. If the cur is in him he will not 
'fight, and you can liot force him to. You 
might bite chunks out of him, and the cur 
would endure all rather than fight if he 
once gets a terror on him of the man that 
is pitted against him and feels that he has 
got enough. You may even shove him 
out into the ring, and he will stand up to 
be knocked down, without putting up his 
hands to defend himself, if he has cur 
blood in him and it has been waked up.— 
New York Sun. 

• Usefuluess of tbe Newspapers* 
How useful are the newspapers to make 

men contented with their times! Of course 
it is said that they imitate people who 
would otherwise be imitated by something 
else, but then how magnificent they make 
life to other kinds of vanity! Here is the 
young woman who has married the rich 
man, and lives a dull, disgusted exlstence-
and the newspaper refers to her aa the ex
quisite Mrs. Jewsharp. All that day she 
is perfectly happy, and she buys an edition 
of the paper and sends it around. So with 
the man who has the big picture that cost 
$37,000; the principal joy he gets out of it is 
having it referred to about once a year as 
his property.—"Gath's" Letter. 

Heat SnfBolent to Kill Germs. 
From recent experiments by Dr. Par

sons on the disinfection of clothes 
bedding by heat, the conclusion is reached 

-that the germs of the ordinary infectious 
diseases can not withstand an exposure of 
an hour to dryheat pf 830 degrees Fahren
heit, or an exposure of five minutes to boil
ing water or steam of 312 degrees. —Arkan
saw Traveler. 

Birds Killed for the Milliner*. 
At Cape Cod 40,000 terns have been killed 

in one season by an agent of the hat trade. 
At Cobb's island, on the Virvinia coast, a 
New York woman has succeeded in filling 
a contract with a Paris millinery firm for 
40,000 skins of gulls, sea swallows and 
terns at 40 cents apiece,—Atlanta Consti
tution. 

A Dark Conspiracy Afoot. ? 

El Naclonal, of the City of Mexico, is 
quite sure that there is a dark conspiraoy 
afoot In this country, first to Americanize 
and then to swallow up Mexico. 

Very many society men wear hand
somely worked chest-protectors with a 
dress suit.—Philadelphia Bulletin. 

A Big Pot In His Own. Country. 
Although King Theebaw appears such 

small potatoes just at present he must at 
on* time have been a big pot in his own 
oountry. According to the reports we find 
that his titles were: ' "His Most Great and 
Glorious Majesty, King of the Sea and 
Land, Lord of the Rising Sun, who rules 
over Sunnaparan, Zampo-dee-pa and All 
the umbrella-bearing chiefs of the Eastern 
countries; Master of the Saddan (Celes
tial), King Elephant, Lord of Many White 
Elephants, Lord of Gold, Silver, Rubies 
and Amber, the Supporter of Religion, the 
Sun. Descended Monarch, Sovereign of the 
Power of Lite and Death, Arbiter of Ex
istence and wrest Chief of Righteousness, 
the Lord of the Golden Palace, King of 
Kings and Possessor of Boundless Domin
ions euid Supreme 'Wisdom."—Brooklyn 
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G o n t a g  i  o  u s  

Diseases are Prevalent *11 over the World. 

T AM a native of Angland, and while I was in 
that coniitry 1 contracted a terrible blood 

poison, and for two years v. aa under treatment 
Is an out-door patient at Nottingham Hospi
tal, England, but was npt cured. I suffered 
the most agonizing pains in my bones, and was 
covered with sores all over my body and limbs. 
I bad Vertigo and deafness, with partial loss of 
sight, severe pains in my head and etes, etc., 
which nearly ran me crazy. I lost all hope in 
tbat country, and sailed for Amsrioa, and was 
treated at UooBevelt in this city, as w«ll as by 
prominent physician in New xork having no 
connection with tbe hospitals. 
1 saw tbe advertisement of Swift's Specifio. 

and I determined to give it a trial as a last re
sort. 1 hud given np all hope of being cured, 
as 1 had gone through the hands of the best 
medical men in Nottingham and New York I 
took six bottles of 8. 8. U. and I can say witb 
great joy that they have cared me entirely. I 
am aa sound and well as I ever was in my life. 

li. FBED HALFOBD. 
New York City, June 12th, 1885. 

Blood 

Islthe life, and he is wise vrho remembers it 
But in March of last year (1884), 1 contraoted 
blood poison, and being In Bavannuh, Oa*. at 
the timej I went into toe hospital fur treat
ment. 1 suffered very muoh from rheumatism 
at the same time. 1 did net get well under the 
treatment there, nor was Z cured by any of the 
usu&J means. I hare now t*4ten seven bottles 
of Swift's Hpecific and am sound and well. It 
drove poison out through boils on the ekin 

DAN LEAHY. 
Jersey Oity, N. J*., Aug.7, 1£85. 

Two 
After 
sicians here and at Dailas, I concluded to yi^it 
Hot Springs, and on reaching Texarkana a doo-
tor recommended me to try Swift's Specific, 
assuring me that it wouid^ benefit me more 
than Hot Springs., 

Poison 
had produced great holes in my back and chest 
and had removed all the hair off my head, jet 
I began to improve in a weekfs time, ana the 
sores began toneal, and were entirely gone in. 
side of eight weeks. 

Will Jokfs, Porter Union Pass. Depot. 
Cisco, Texas, July 13, 1885. 
Tre&tiBe Jcxn J31ood and Skin Diseases mailed 

v 1 i THE SWIFT SPECIFIO CO., 
' - Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga. 

167 W» 23d Street. N. Y. 

DOCTOR 
WHITISH 
617, ST. CHARLES STREET 

STLOVIS, MO-
A fteffvilar Grn<1u&to of three mcdical col 

lcees, has been longer engaged in the treatment 
of Cbroiilc, Nervous, Kklti and Blood 
Diseases tlian any other physician in Amer
ica. Consultation at office of by mail, free, and 
Medicines sent by mail or express everywhere, 
securely packed free from observation. 

Nervous Prostration, Debility# Mental 
and Physical Weakness, arising from 
Indiscretion, Excess, Kxposnro or In« 
diligence, producing some of the following 
effects: Nervousness, Debility, Dimness ot 
Sight, Defective Memory, Pimples on the Face, 
Aversion to Society of females,AVant ol Pleas
ure in Life, Unfitness to Marrv, Melancholy, 
Dyspepsia, Stunted Development,''Loss of Power, 
Pains in the Back, etc., are treated with unpar
alleled success. Safely, privately. 

A Positive Written Guarantee 
given in every coka.lk cask ; where doubt ex
ists it is frankly stated. Complctesymptom blank 
enabling you to properly state your ense, senl 
free. 30 page book ; either sex, one stamp. 

Blood Impurities and Blood Poisoning, 
Mercurial and other Affections of Throat, 
Skin and Bones, Blotches, Eruptions, Old 
Sores and Ulcers, Painful Swellings, 
fTom whatever cause, positively and forever 
d r i v e n  f r o m  t h e  s y s t e m , b y m e a n s  o f  s a f e  t i k r -
T1CBTKO KEMXDXXS. STIFF and SWOI.LKN JOINTS 
and RHKOHATISII, the result of blood poison, 
positively cured. No poisonous drugs used. 

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases, 
Conatitntional and Acquired Weak
nesses of both sexes, treated successfully. 
Are and experience are Important; the 
provod good remedies of all ages and countries 
are used, and knowing what to give, no eseptri' 
m€tUs are made. On account of the Treat nam 
ber of cases applying, the charges are kept low, 
often lower than is demanded by others. 

MARRIAGE CUIDE 
260 Pares, . - . FlnePlsisa. 

•y-ww 

ij iSIS S" 
% 

OF MS COB LITER OIL 
HQ 

Almost as Palatable as SVSillc. 
The oniy preparation of C^D LIVER OIL that 

can bo lakeu i;oadily and tolerated for a loug time 
by delicate stomachs*. 

AND AS A KOEI>T FAT COXSUlHTTOPfj 

AS!Vl,A1, WATEMJEAr 

Fortheyear^ndingDec^^ 

«>° Et » , 
.lb M^nesota, organized P°?piuiy, <55? 

Be^tlary1, * ¥ 
Prianipal office, St. Pam M.„„ .v' 1 
Organized or incorDoritin MDe«ot«. " 

mented business May|i8M. y> 1885- C ® 
, . , _ 11J- CAPITAL. 

^dta'c^Ei^..8'.0^ act»al!y 
IV. -

St'ROKllLOlS At mnovs A:\AKJ11A, 0KN« 
EtUL D'.iUUTY, COMHS AXO THROAT AF« 
PfcCT10-N8, and all ttAS'HNU DISOltPfiPS OF 
CHILDREN It Is nmrTflllourf In its rpsnlHu 

Prescribed and endorsed by the beet Physicians 
in the countries of the world. 

FOR S&LE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

New Advertisements. 

NATURE'S 
CURE FOR 

CONSTIPATION, 

Sick-Headache, 
AXD 

D Y S P E P S I A .  
and carried by every 
druggists everywhere. 

TARRANT'S 
Effervescent Seltzer 

APIERENT, 
an elegant effioacious, 
pleasant aperient in the 
form of a powder, pro
ducing when dissolved 
in water an exhilerating 
effervescing draught, 
recommended by onr 
best physioians as a re
liable and agreeable re
medy. It tures consti
pation, cures indiges
tion. cures dyspepsia, 
oures piles, cures heart
burn, oures liver com
plaint, sures sick stom
ach, and gently urges all 
the excretory organs to a 
proper antion. It should 
be found in every house
hold and carried by 
traveler. C5?-eold by 

Pnnirainc We are offering a 12-yd. 
-Oils. ££ mjIH® pieoe of real linen torch
on lace, for 17c; B real Nottingham lace tidies 
the set 85o.; fast blaok worsted Jerseys, fl.00 
Balbriggan stookins 
goods Rent post paid 

, 10c. pr., 3 for 25c. These 
National 

Dry and Fancy Goods Company, 
BOX 8*3, HABTFOBD, CONN. 

Send Stamps. Postal Note or money Order. Our 
new reduced l'rice List sent FREE to any 
address. 

I Cure Fits!  
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop 

them for a time and then have them return 
ae&in. I mean a radical cure. I have made 
the disease of Fits, Epilepsry, or Falling 
Sickness a life-long study. 1 warrant my 
remedy to cure the worst cases. Because otberB 
have failed is no reason for not now receiving 
a eure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free 
Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Express 
and Postoffice. It costs you nothing for a trial, 
and will cure you. Address, 

Dr. H. (*. BOOT, 183 Pearl St., New York 

A BIG OFFER To introdsee 
them, we will 

GIVE AWAY 1,000 self-operating Washing 
Machines. If you want one send us your name, 
P. O- snd express office at once. The National 
Co., 21 Dey street, New York. 

T.ADIES TPANTISD-To werk for us at 
^ their own homes. 87 to 810 per week can 
be easily made; ne canvassing: fascinating and 
Bteady employment. Particulars and sample 
of the work sent for ptamp. Address HOME 
M'F'G Co., P, O Box 1916, Boston, Mass. 

at once, and state salary wanted'.' "STANDARD 
IMP^Y. ~ SILYiiU. WABE 001 . Boston. Mass. 

QONSUM 
I nave a tuwUlv* remutly u»r i..r 

•Rt> 

1 fi - - |»wUlv« remutly l»r ii.» it»are cirfgu' 
thotuandB of ca»«6 or th« kh»t ftn-1 of l«.»< vt-iU'tiur 
oave been cured. Imlee.l. #o nti-our J.* tn- hi t-»i elii •«« \ 

M n d  T W O  B O T T L K - i  P i t t - K . » w r w K h « V A l r  
CAULK TREATISE oq till! ulsud*-. {•> .»I»V tfuffcror. tiivo Kx 
v«i and r. O. ftddreM. DR. T. A. ui iVarl SU, N.T 

T^O ADVERTISER 8.—Lowest rates for ad-
vertiBing m JV21, GO^D^newspa^srs sent 

free. Address GEO."P. 
Spruce street, New York 

CO., 10 

not;why. Propera^eto marry, WlL'marry first" 
Manhood. Womanhood. Physical decay. Who 
should many. How life and happiness may be 
Increased. Those married or about to marry 
Should read it: of interest and value to every 
thinking man and woman. Popular edition. 
Paper cover, 35c. Addrea. PB. WH I'l-rl I'P 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advortiainff Bureau, 
lO Spruoe St., New York. 

Send lOetsb for 100-P*g« Pamphlet. 

A POSITIVE 
Cure without Me-
dioiae. Patented 
October 16, 1876. 

... •. , ... One box will 
EE obstinate ease in four days 02 

ALLAN'S SOLUBLE MEDICATED BOUGIES 
So naseuos doses of cubebs, oopaiba or oil of 
sandalwood that are certain to produce dys
pepsia by destroying the ooatings of the stom
a c h .  P r i c e  $ 1 . 8 0 .  _  S o l d  b y  l U n i i n r  
druggist* or mailed on receipt I .1 In I* 
ef price. For farther partlcu- V w II 
Mrs send for circular. P. O. 
Bex 1538. J. C. ALLANOO.. 

Mo. 88, John street. New York. 

J§Pa 
A f*v< 
noted • 

p«" 
r 

RELIABLE SELF CIHiE 
A favoiite prescription of one of the inos' 
noted and successful n pcialiats in the U. S 

friow retired) for the eure of XetTou* Debility, 
loit Munhood, Weakness and l>e«uy. Sent 
m t>kin sealed envelope Free. Druggists can fill it. 
Address DR. WARD & CO.. Louisiana. Me. 

Money to Loan 
-1* « < 

—AT A-

Fair Kate ol Interest I 
* * ^ ' ' •* - '' 

. 4 * ' — *' 

G**h on hand E. T.WBITB, 
l-JU ' I "SgBSg 

jt T , ; 
Many a Lady 

ss beautiful,all but her skin; 
and nobody 'has ever told 
her how easy it is to put 
beauty on the skin. Beauty 
on the skin is Magnolia 
Balm. 

* ^ *,« 

JOS. SCHIl/TZ, 

Milwaukee Beer 
> ri On draught at " 

GEORGE BROWN'S 

Third Bt„ Bample Booms. 

OBOVPN'S facilities for keeping Beer co«j 
** and fresh ire unequalled, and he is at al 
times prepared to furnish this invigoratins 
beverage at his popular establishment.* 

Wines, Liquors and Cigars 

J?7 f Sample rooms on Thlid 
street when in Yankton. 

GEOBGE BROWN, 

NERVOUS 
D E B I L I T A T E D  M E N .  

invtlopo.mailed free, by addressing 
V0LTA10 BEIT CO., Marshall, Mich. 

ft; L a - w  s  
W' ' 51 ' '' - - OF *V-'' ':M 

D a k o t a !  
f <• I * 

hm* - . . ' 
We oan fnrnisb the Session Laws 

'of DakoU for the year* 

1 8 7 9 , 1 8 8 1  a n d  1 8 8 3 .  

Address, BO WEN k KINGSBURY, 

Ya°kton Dakota, 

Yankton and Hurley via Swan Uke 

MAIL, 

Passenger & Express Line. 
H. H. DEIO, FaonunroB1^ 

raukton offloe at the Commercial Hoast) 

wunw. 

on Taeaaity. Tbnrsday aad Saturday at7a'alftri 
S i n M i * *  H a r ' # T  " " i  t o e  

— - . 

PBOPEHTT OR A83ET8 OF"T'ep « 
The value of its real estste i. OOBp«r. 
The cash on hand in its oifioeV«"'"^ m 
The cash on deposit in bank U ' ' SJ 
The oash m hands of agents and' in u 
r "°"^r8e °f transmission is ?. ,a . 

p°nyanto wit?" Tei ̂  'he20Sl31,!"I 

Stooks he.d as collateral wcuri'tv /12'615» 
itt'ementf ^ 8CheduIe a""che/t^r

l® 

Total Assets T~ —2 
v.i,iABii<m;r"',wl,8aia 

Amount of- lossos yet unnaiH 
Amount of claims for losses resist ,9W '8 

ed by the Oou<paliy 
Whole amount ef unearned p'rVmi 7,921« 

urns on outstanding risks. .... 

Total liabilities 

m ,  , V I "  I t ) C 0 I t t E  W b i n q  T H E  V E A H  j  

received °nnt °£ eWh 

Whole amount of cash pre-
miums received on poli
cies written in the terri
tory of Dakota *60 4B1; w 
received °Unt °f iUtereat 'moa^ 

$189,917 « 
1886. 

"8,265 U 

Total income. 
vrx. KXPKNSBB DOKINO Tm YilR ikr' 

Whole amountof losses paid dur"tB 1885 

the year 1885 

12,328 U 

Jim lj 
$755,MSM 

the year 1885.... 
Amount aeorued prior to 

preceding statement. .$39 058 18 
Amount aoorued subse

quent tj preceding state-

Amount of losses' paid up-*°^'°18 " 
on risks taken in the 
Territory of Dakota....25,555,95 

Amount of losses accrucd 
prior to preceding state-
ment o <;qa oa 

Aniount o £ losses accrned 
subsequent to the preeed 
Inff stateaiont 22,665 65 

Amount of dividends paid duriW 
tbe year 1885 

Amonfit of commissions and fees 
pa?a to officers and agents dur. 
ing the year 1885. 

ye°a*rl885f Paid durin* th® 
Amount of taxes paid the territory 

of Dakota durine ibe 
year J685 628 i4 

Amount of fees paid tbe 
Auditor of the territory 
of Dakota during the 
year 1885, (not including 

«&*?«> ».v 248,°0 
Whole amount paid for salaries of 

omoers and agents during the 
year 1885 

Whole amount of all other expen
ditures during the year 1885.... 

417,677 07 

50,moo 

109,994 01 

1C.681 28 

37.888 60 

44,Hi 78 

Total expenditures $670,585 74 
VIII. bisks. 

Gross amount of risks 
taken during the year 

-.1885 45,370,271,00 
Gross amount of risks 

taken in the territory 
of Dakota during the 
year 1885— 6,822,708,00 

Whole amount of risks outstaudihg.58,179,850 00 
Whole, amount of losses incurred 

during the year 1885, including 
_thoseclaimed and not yet due.... 4 5,547 86 
Whole amount of losses incurred 

during the year 1885, including 
those claimed and not yet due, in 
the Territory of Dakota.. 84,896 62 

. Nmnkcr of Agents in the Territory of Dakota, 
Ho. 

State of Minnesota, County of Ramsey. »b. 
O. H. Bigelow, president, and C 13. Gilbert, " 
secretary of the said tit, Paul Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company cf St. Paul, Minnesota, 
being duly sworn depose and say that 
the^ foregoing is a full, true and cor
rect statement of tbe affairs of said 
company; that the said insurance com-' 
pany is the bona tide owner of at letst one 
hundred. thoRsand dollars of actual cash capi
tal, invested in the btate and United btates 
owekR and Bonds, or in Bond and Mortgages of 
Keal .Estate unincumbered, and worth double 
the amount for which the same is mor* gaged, 
and they are the above described officers of 
saie insurance company 
»a ^ g jjxgELOW, President. [Signed] 
[Signed] O. B.GlLBlLltT, Secretary. 

Subscribed and is worn to otfore me this 19th 
day of January, I860. 
[Signed] W. J. Sonnen, 

Notary Public, 
Ramsey county, Minnesota, 

Tebbitory of Dakota, 
AUDITOB'S OrFICE, 

Insubamcb Department, \ 
L£ W. Oaldwell, Auditor of Territory of Da

kota, do hereby certify tbat tbe above is a true 
copy of the oiigimal statement now on file in 
this office. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto sec my 
band and affixed the seal of this 

[L. g,] office at Bismarck, this29th dayoC 
March, 188tt. 

ill, W. Oald well, Auditor. 
The Territory of Dakota, Auditor's office, De

partment of Insurance. Company's Certifi
cate of Authority, 
Wbebsas, The St. Paul Fire acd Marine 

Insurance Company, a corporation organ
ized under the laws of the State of Min
nesota, has filed in thiB office s 
sworn statement exhibiting its condition sod 
business for the year ending December Slst, 
1885, from which it appears that the capital* the 

lating the business of Insurance; and . ,. 
Whebeas, The said Company has hied in this 

office s duly certified ceyy of its charter, .with 
certificate of-organization, and has appointed 
the necessary attorneys in this Territory, upon 
whj m legal service of - process may. be made, 
and has otherwise fully complied with the re
quirements of the insurance laws aforesaid: 

Now theref ore.I, K. W. Caldwell, auditor of 
the territory of Dakota, pursuant to the pro
visions of. said la-r a, do hereby certify tbat the 
above named company is fully empowered 
through its authorized agents, to transact Its 
appropriate business of l?ire and Marine In
surance, in thiB territory, acoording to the laws 
thereof v until the Slst day of December, A 1>. 
eighteen hundred and eighty-six. 

In testimony whereof, i have hereunto set my 
hand and Beal at Bismarck* tiiis 2tith day of 
March, A. D. 1886. 

[Seal] Signed E. W. CALDWELL, Auditor. 

Probate Notice. 
Territory of Dakota, county of Yankton—In 

the Probate Leurt. 
In the matter of the estate of HirAm Bowen, 

Deceased. Notice 6f time appointed for 

OUKSUANT to an order of said court made 
*• on the 12tli day ot April, A. D. 1886, notice 
ia hereby given, that Saturday, the 24th day of 
April, A. D. 1886, at 2 o'olock p. m. of said day. 
at the court room of said court, at the oity of 
Yankton in the county of Yankton, has been 
appointed as the time and place for proving 
the will of said Hiram Bowen, deceased, ana 
for hearing the application of Wheeler S. 
Bowen qor the issuance to him of letters of ad
ministration with tho will annexed, when and 
where any person interested may appearand 
contest the Batxie. 

Dated April 12th, 1886. 
.,«• L. CONQLBTON, 

(oiCAli) Judge of tbe Probate Court, 

CREAMERY' OUTFIT FOR 
Coneiiting of 

S A L E .  

1—150 gallon box cbnrn; 
^ ^—200 gallon steam vat; ' " ' 

! -1—No. 3, Enreka butter worker; 
6—20 gallon Hanley jacket obdb, 

strainers, &o., used only 2 monthb. In 
good shape. A bargain. 

Martin & Anderson, 
Foundry and Machine Shop, 

YANKTON .DAKOTA 

Gold ggfor Silver,  
Send uh a postal note for $1,00 which yon oan 

buy with silver, and we will forward, free »f 
charge to any address in the United States, one pound of our 

old NORTH STATE 
^ LONG CUT 

Smoking Tobacco. 
BJ^ZGHT and PUKE AS GOI<D 

IIALCOTT 1?. JONES ft CO.,N'" 
Hllisboro, Orange Co., - KortU Carolina 

•V»"' .J 


